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Mr. Chairman, Brother Adams, Ambassadors, Members 

of t he Cabinet, Marshals-- and, may I even say, "Postmasters": 

(Laughter, p r olonged applause) 

This is a nice family party. I wish the p r ess were 

not here. (Laughter) You people know you people who go 

back into the di m distant past, the way I do -- this is not 

my first visit to Denver , or to Colorado. I have been here 

many, many times before. I am always glad to be back here, 

because your climate , I think, is represent ed in the spirit 

of the people of this State. You, i n t his State, represent 

in essence, the true liberalism that this country stands for. 

You have shown it in t he past in great crises, such, for in-

stance, as the year 1916 -- to which the Chai rman has just 

referred. And I believe that you are going to show it again 

thi s year -- beyond peradventure. (Applause) 

I want to talk to you a litt le bit about Democratic 

organization -- just here in the family. 

As you know, taking it by and l arge the Democratic 

Party has always been the party of poverty, as compar ed to 

the Republican Party . We have had to appeal not wi th dollars, 
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but with arguments. We have had to appeal, not with dollars, 

but with better material in the shape of oandidates for every 

kind of office, in pretty nearly every state in the Union. 

That is true this year. Partly because we are a 

liberal party, and a poor party, very often we haven't won, 

or we don't win as often as the other fellow. That goes with 

the liberalism perhaps in every oountry in the world. 

The world marches forward very often toward more 

liberal solutions of new problema, for a shorter period of 

time, and then is very apt t o stop and digest the new things 

that have come about. 

We are about to enter into a new period of liberal-

ism in the United States. And, we need it! (Applause, 

prolonged) 

In order t o do that, a party has to set up, of oourae, 

certain machinery to bring t he message baok to the people who 

do the voting. We have this year adopted tor the Party a new 

policy, with whioh t o run the campaign. Very often in the 

past -- in fact usually the rule has been to set up national 

headquarters somewhere, and then to open branch headquarters 

that would cover some particular region -- the region repre

senting a large number of States. This year I conceived the 

idea that the same machinery which made my nomination possible 
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in the pre- convention campaign was so suocessful, which was 

so successful, rather, in that campai gn, that it might be 

successful in the national campaign too. In other words, 

the theory or making each state responsible for the Novem

ber election. That is Democratic. It goes back to the ol d 

theory of etate home rule, on which we have all been brought 

up. And i t seems t o be working exceedingl y well. Instead 

of running t o Chicago , or San Francisco, or some other branch 

headquarters, the responsibility is vested in the State Com

mittee in every one of the forty- eight states. 

You will get more practical results there. And 

frankly, national headquarters can more directly place the 

responsibility in some one g iven spot. That was the reason 

for the new method of handling a national campaign which has 

been put in effect this year. 

In addition t o that, I want to speak about t wo other 

phases of organization worl< itself: The first relates to an 

or ganizati on k nown as the Business and Profess ional Men ' s 

League; also I think a "Women's League". In other words , an 

attempt to interest the people in this country who are en

gaged in business, or in the professions, in the Democratic 

Party a field of action which has not been properly cov-

ered by us in the past. 
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I bespeak for you in this State, as I would in 

every other State, your assistance and aid in that great work. 

Hand in hand with that goes another piece of machin~ 

ery, which I heard a great deal about as soon as I crossed the 

Mi ssissippi River. In some of the older parts of the country 

the Democratic Party is rather highly organized, as you know. 

But the further West you get, the l ooser the organization has 

been. 

I am speaking quite frankly to you, as fellow Demo

crats. Therefore , we have sought, and with great success, 

especially West of the Mississippi, to build up the Young 

Democratic Clubs - - Clubs which will appeal t o the younger 

men and women who are voti ng for the first time, or the sec

ond time, or the third time in this particular national elec

tion - - an el ement which is essential, not only for this par

ti cular election, but which is absolutely essential for future 

elections, if we are to keep the Democratic Party alive, or a 

live force in the Nati on. 

These young Democra t i c Clubs are springing up every

where. I was told yesterday in Kansas that in that State 160 

of them have been actually organized , and that a very large 

proportion of the membership of these clubs the younger 

men and women -- are men and women who come from Republican 
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families who have decided thls year, because of deep convic

tions, to cast in their lot with the Democracy of America. 

(Prolonged applause) 

It seems to me that that particular part of our work 

is well worth carrying through , not merely this Fall, but long 

after November 8th has passed -- to keep the interest of the 

younger generation in the Party of true liberalism. That is 

something which I l ook forward to as a Democrat by conviction. 

We cannot live as a party merely on the efforts, the wor k of 

'old fellows" like myself, who have just passed their fiftieth 

birthday. (Laughter, appl ause) 

I am very confident of the results this Fall. I 

have been taking part in political campaigns for a good many 

years -- twenty-two years, to be exact. And I have got beyond 

the point when I could go out and merely claim everything in 

sight, without justification in my own mind for the claim. I 

am convinced from what I have seen -- not on this trip; not 

merely since the Chicago Convention; not on this trip, but 

during the last three or tour years; I am convinced by a very 

definite attitude -- the evidence that comes from the great 

oross-sections of the Ameri can voting public, that they be

lieve not merely that the time has come for a change -- a 

change in those whoare responsible for our national government 
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not merely that alone, because that is purely a negative 

vote -- but also t he tremendous underlying currents of a 

greater confidence in the pr inciples that lie behind the 

Democrati c Party. 

People are thinking these days more than ever be

fore about the principles of government. 1'/e have gone through 

a period since 1921 or 1922 , when men and women were giving 

less and l ess thought to the problems of governnent. We went 

through that mad scramble for riches, which tended inevitably 

to make people's thought s and purposes drift a?lay from the 

problems of government. 

Four years ago, before I went to Albany, I started 

to campaign f or the Governorship. I used to amuee the people 

of the State of Ne" Yor k by going up and d own the State, start

ing my speeches off with a very simple sentence. I would say: 

"My friends, I am here, not to talk politics, but to talk 

government. 11 Even then I sensed a very definite trend away 

from the mere thought of mammon -- a trend towards the deeper, 

basic principles of human relati onships . That, of course, has 

been accentuated during the past three years -- since the hap

penings of such conditi ons of busi ness , and lack of prosperity, 

and-- shall I put it politely this way -- it has given people 

more time to devote t o government. (Applause) 
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The result is that we have had a deeper t hinking. 

We have had an analyzing of the methods under which the Gov

ernment of t his country operates - - not only in Washington, 

but in the State Capitals, and in the l ocalities where Gov

ernment is being conducted. We have had a searching to find 

out whether it was safe any longer to simpl y "let George do 

it", or permit the "buck to be passed"; or safe to fail to 

go to t he polls, or to accept the blind promises of whoever 

might be running for office. People in these last three 

years have been going back to the fundamenta ls. 

To me that means Democratic victory inevitably. 

When people go back to the fundamentals, they will come to 

the conclusion that you and I have coma to; not just because 

we were born Democrats, perhaps, or because our fathers, or 

grandfathers were Democrats , but because we, of our own voli

ti on, after thinking t he thing over, have come t o the oonclu

sion that if our representative form of American Government 

is going to live , it must be based on the exercise of an in

telligent vote by the electorate . 

The voter s today are asking questions. The elector

ate today is dissatisfied, not with the mere happenings , or 

doings of individuals; they are going deeper than that; they 

are asking if the Republican leadershi p is giving us the kind 
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of Government we want; if the theories of that leadership 

are making things in this country safe for a continuance of 

our type of government twenty years or forty years or sixty 

years from now. Nearly everybody believes that that repre

sentative form of Government is responsible for the fact that 

we have in this Nation today the oldest continuous form of 

government in the world; the people who are satisfied that 

representative government has brought that about are also 

saying that a continuation of the principles of representa

tive government along the lines of the "fathers", the funda

mental lines, is the only thing that can keep it goi ng for 

another 1 50 years. 

I believe that we have a marvelous opportunity this 

year, when there is, quite frankly, a natural drift to the 

Democratic Party, to go out to the voters of this country 

and teach them some of the fundamentals. 

lYe can teach them that representative government, 

according to the principles of the much abused and much mal

i g ned Thomas Jefferson -- that those principles are essential 

for the continuation of our type of government; that we will 

otherwise come to some other form of government; that the form 

of government laid down by Thomas Jefferson means, of neces

sity, a choice by the average of the citizens-- an intelligent 
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choice, and the carrying on of administrati on and l egisla

tion for the benefit of the average of the electorate. (Pro

l onged appl ause) 

We, in the State of New Yor k, as you know, have re

mained in power in our State government for twelve out of the 

last fourteen years. 

It has been due to the fact that under the l eader

ship of Alfred E. Smith, i n the first instance, (prol onged 

applause) we have presented to the people of our State a pro

gram for government that was based on t he well being of the 

average citizen-- social welfare in all of it s f orms has 

played an important part . It i s true that it has cost money, 

ae it has in almost every other State in the Union, f or the 

proper soluti on of the -oroblems of social welfare. But it 

is money which t oday we recognize in our State to have been 

well spent -- money which, because it was spent in days of 

prosperity, will enable us today , in these days when we have 

to be more careful of our expenditures , t o make savings with

out great detriment to the soci al welfare of our citizens. 

I am convinced that great things can be done by our 

Party when we come into control, not only i n the legislative 

branch but in the Executive branch of the Government in Wash

ington next fourth of March. (Applause) We shall have an 
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opportunity at that time to revise t he actual operation of 

the Executive branch of the Government along sounder lines, 

l ess extravagant lines, lines which will per form a greater 

good for a greater number than we see today in the operation 

of the present administration. 

The education of the electorate takes a long time. 

It can't be done even in one campaign . But at least in this 

campaign we have a populace throughout the country who are in 

a responsive mood - - who want to learn -- a populace who will 

listen to the arguments that we present to them -- a populace 

who will understand, as you and I do , that the Democratic Party 

is founded on liberalism. If we once get them in this campaign, 

we are going to hold them, not for one year, or four years, but 

for a generation to come . (Applause) 

As you know, there are a good many of you people with 

whom I have been campaigning , or •uth whom I have been personal 

friends , for a great many years. I am glad that Colorado is t o 

be so splendidly represented in Washington during the next few 

years . I am confident that you will send down there a larger 

delegation of Congressmen, and I am happy, too, that the •plan

did Democrat who , as I said this afternoon, is known all over 

the United States Governor Adams -- is to be succeeded by 

this active young Democrat, Johnson. (Applause) 
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And eo l et me ask you i n this family talk t o keep 

up the good work t or eight weeks to come -- Just short of 

ei ght weeks. That is the period , or course, or the gr eat est 

activity. The seeds have been sown -- go through and reap 

the crop and, believe me, t he price that we will get for that 

crop wi ll be tar more than the current yield on domestic com

modities. (Continued applause) 



lli!Oa11 PALACE -- HO.!'EL1 

DJ.;NVm , - COLORADO 

THURSDAY, SEPTEl!Bm 15th • 

• • • • (lte arrived at uenver , Colorado , early in 

the afternoon on t he 15th; toured the City , and returned 

to tho Drown Pal.aoe t!otel. 

.••• • (The Governor made a f'ow extemporaneous re

marks from one of' t he interior balconies of' the Hotel. 

(See the succeediDb pages) • 

• • • • • (!'hat niG}lt he made a speech oef'ore several 

hundred peopl e in the main dining room of' the llrown 

Palace 1ote1 • 

• ••• • (The Chairman of' t he State Democratic Com

mittee was ~star of Ceremonies , intr oducing those promi

nent in State affairs , each of whom took a bow • 

••••• (He then introduced the Governor , who made 

the following extemporaneous remarks . 

BRO.ill PALACE HOl'~ ADDR.lSS 

l:fi: 

OvVERJIOR f ' .ANKLIN D. ROOC:I:.'Vl.LT , 

Ur. Chairman , Governor Adama , Ambas sadors (refer

ring to the Chairman ' • comment that there waa material 

among those present i'or Ambassadors , Postmasters and oven 

Cabinet ,embers) : (l aughter ) •tembers of the Cabinet , 
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~shale , and, may i perhaps say , Postmasters : This is 

a nice family party , and I wish t he press were not here, 

(laughter ) This is not my f irst visit , either t o Den• 

ver or Colorado . I have been here many, many times be

f ore . I am always glad to be back here because your 

climate, I think , is reputed only second to the spiri t of 

the people of t h is city. You repr esent , in the essence , 

the true liberalism that this country stands for . You 

have shown it in the past , - in the c;reat crisis in t ho 

year 1916 , t o wnich the Chairman has referred, I be• 

lieve you are going to show it a,;ain this yetfr' beyond 

peradventure . (applause). 

DE!40CRATIC ORGNIIZATION 

I want to talk to you a little bit about t h e 

Democratic organization j us t here 1n the fam1l;r . A.o 

;rou know, tak~ it by and large , the L~mocratio Party 

baa always been tho party of poverty, compared to the 

Republican Party , .e h ave had to appeal, not with bil-

lions , but with arguments . We have had to deal , not with 

dollars but in better material in the shape of candidates 

f or every kind of off ice and in pretty nearl y ever;r state 

in t he Union. That is true this year , Particularly be

cause we are a liberal party and a poor party , we do not 
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w1n as often aa t ho other fellow does , out that comes with 

liberalism perhaps in every countr y in the world . :rho 

worl d marcilos for ward, very ofton towards more l iberal 

solutions of new problema , for short period of t ime , and 

then is very apt to atop and adjust; tho ne w t hings that 

have come a bout . lie are about to enter into a new period 

of liberaliem in the United States; and we need it . ( ap

plaue) 

STAT.b CO.u!ITTEh 1S RESPONSIBILITIES 

In order t o do that , a party hu to set up c er 

tain machinery t o br1n(); the messll8e back to the people 

Who do the voting . 110 have t his year adopted for t he 

party a new policy with whiCh to run the camp aign. 

Very often in the paat - in fac t , it hae been the usual 

rule , - we have set up national headquarters somewhere , 

and t hen opened branch h eadquarters that would cover s ome 

part icular r egion , the region represen tinc a number of 

states . This year I conce ived the idea that the s ame 

machiner7 that made my nomination pos sibl e in the pre

convention campaign was so successful in that campaign 

that it might be successfully used in t he national cam

paign aa well . In other words , it was decided to uae 

the plan of making eaCh state responsible for the November 
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win aa often aa tho other tallow doea , out that oomea with 

liberalis& perhaps in every countr y 1n t he world, The 

world maro. ea .forward , very often towards nore liberal 

aol ution a o.f new proolema , f or abort p eriod o.f time , and 

t hun 1a very apt to stop and ad just t he new things that 

have como about . e are about to enter into a new pe r iod 

of llberallsm in the united .;tatea; an<; we need it . ( ap• 

plau se) 

STATt. 1,-., I'.i''.l:k •., R ·S ·I)~'S iviLll'IES 

w order to do tl'.at , a party has to set up cer

tai n macninery t o bring tho moBs86e bacK t:o the people 

who do the votl.ns • e nave this ~ear adoptAd for the 

party a new policy w1th W..J.ic.b. to run tho Oa.;!flaign. 

very often 1n the peat - in fact , it lliUI been tho uual 

rule , - we have set ~national headquarters somewhere, 

and then opened branch headquarters that would cover s ome 

particular ro ion, the region repreaenttn.> a number of 

s tates . this y ear I conceived t ho idea t hat the same 

machinery that made my nolllinat1on poaa1ble in the pre• 

convention oa;apa1sJ1 -• so auooesaf'ul 1n that campaign 

that 1t l:light oe aucceas.fully used in the national o
paion as well . In other words , it waa deoided to uae 

the plan of mal<ins oac.b. state roaponaiblo for the llovember 
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hLl:.C'.!'ION. 

···hat is democratic. It goes back to the old 

thoory of state home rule , which we have often brought 

up , and it se<111o to be worldn,. exceedingly well . In

at ead of running to Chica0 o , or San • rancis co , or some 

other branch headquarters , the responsibility io vested 

in the State Co~ittee in every one or the forty- eight 

states . You will t et more practical results there and , 

frankly , the national headquarters can more uirectly 

place the responsibility in so~e one biven spot . 1~at 

was tho reason for the new methOd of handlirt,l the na

tional ca:npaign , which has been put into effect this 

year . 

Now, in addition to that , l want to speak to 

you about two other phases or organi~ation work itsel f . 

BUSINLSS 1:.c I'ROJ.-j;SS!ONAL I.!LN ' S & 110!.fEliS 1 !.LAGUE 

~he first relates to an organization known as 

the Business and Professional 1Jen 1s and t.omen ' s League . 

In other words , it is an attempt to interest the people 

of this country who are engaged in business or in a 

profession in the Democratic party. It is a field of 

action Wb1oh baa not been properly covered by us in the 

past . l want to all< your aid in this great work as l 
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have in e very other state . 

YOUNG Dl'ill!OCRATIC CLUBS 

Then there is another piece of machinery of 

~1iah I have baard a great deal since I crossed the 

a ssissippi River . In some of the older parts of the 

country the Democrat ic party ie rather highly organized 

as you know, but the further lleat we go , the looser the 

organization has become . I am speaking quite frankly 

to you as fellow Democrats . Therefore , we have nought , 

and with very great success , especially west of the 

Mieeiasippi River , to build up the Young Democratic 

Club a -- clubs which will appeal to the y ounaer men and 

women who are voting for the first time , the second t i me, 

or the third time , in t h h p articular national election. 

It ia an element Wbiah is e ssential not only f or this 

particular election , but is absolutely essential for 

future elections if wo are to keep the l>emooratio party 

a live force in the Nation. Theae Young Democratic 

Clubs are springing up everywhere . I wae told yeeterday 

in Kanaaa that in that state 160 of them had bel!l actually 

organized, and that a very large proportion of the 

me.mberahip of those cluba -- the younger men and women

are men and women who came from Republican families but 
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have decided this year becauae or their convictions to 

cast in their lot with the democracy . (applause) 

lt seems to me that that particular part of 

our work is worthwhile carrying through not merely to 

be discontinued atter Novombor oighth--to keep the 

interost of the younger generation in the perty of true 

liberalism. l'hat 11 something l look forward t o as a 

Democrat by conviction. ~e cannot live as a party morely 

on efforts, - and work -- old fellows like myself who 

have juat passed their fiftieth birthday . (laughter) 

I am very confi dent ot the rolllll ts this fal l . 

I have been running for office , or taking part 1n cam

paigns for a great many years -- t wenty- two years to 

be exact -- and I have got beyond the point where I can 

go out and merely clai.m everythin,; 1n sight w1 thout 

justification in ~ own mind for the claim. I am con

vinced from what I have seen -- not on this trip , not 

merely since the Chicago Convention, but during t he last 

throe or tour years -- I am convinced by the very definite 

attitude , the evidence that cornea from the great oroaa

section of t ho American voti ng publ ic , that they bel i eve 

that tha tillle baa oome tor a change. It 1s not merel y 

that they want a change in those llho are responsi ble for 
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our National Government because that is a purely negative 

vote , but there is c; trc.~endoua underlying current or a 

greater confidence in the principl es that l i e behind the 

Dcmocrat.Lc plll'ty . Peopl e are thinki ng these days more 

than ever before about the principles of government . We 

have gone through a period since 192L or 1922 when men 

and wo.111en were giving l eas and less thought to the prob• 

lema of government . We went through that mad s crambl e 

for richee which tended inevitably t o make peopl e ' s 

thoughts , to make people's purposes drift away from the 

problema of government . 

~·our y ear s a;;o when l • nt t o Albany , and s tarted 

in to campaign for the governorship , I used to i J!1Preas 

a good many people in the State of .lew Yor k b7 going up 

and down t he state starting my speeohes off with a very 

sLnpl e sentence. I would sq , "My f riends , I llll1 here not 

to talk polit ics , but to talk government, " and even then 

I sensed a very definite trend toward the deeper basic 

beliefs of human relationship. That , of oourse, has 

been accentuated t hrough the p aa t three years , since t he 

conditions of business and prosperity have • • ahall I 

put it bluntly--given people more time to devote to 

government , And tho result 1a that we have had a deeper 
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study; we nave bad an anolyzine of the methodo under which 

the government of this country- -not only in iuhington, 

but in state capitals , and in localities--has been con

ducted, It 1a a searching to find out whether it is safe 

,any l onger to "Lot Geor ge do it" -- to pass the buck 

to fail to go to the polls--to accept the blind promisee 

of whoever might be running for office , People have been 

going back in these laat three y ears to the fundamentals; 

and to me that means a Democratic victory inevitably . 

When people go back to fundamentals they will 

come to the concl usion that you and I have come to , not 

just because we are born Democrate--perhapa because our 

fathers and grandfathers were Democrats--but because ve , 

of our own belief, after t hlnking the thing over , h ave 

come to the conclusion that i f our representative form 

of American government is going to live , it muat be baaed 

on exdrcises and an intelligent vote by the electorate . 

That vote today is aaking quest ions. That eleetor ate ia 

diaaatiafied, not with the mere appointments or dqings of 

individuals. They are going deeper than that, They are 

asking if the Republican leadership is giving ua the kind 

of government we want, 1f t he theories of that leadership 

are making things i n thia countr,- safe for the continuance 
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of our type of government t wenty years , or forty years , 

or sixt,y years from now. And everyoody l'lho believe s that 

that representative form oi' government 1e responsi ble for 

the fact that we have in this nation today , t he ol dest 

continuous form of uovernment in the world , the pe ople 

are satisfied that that representative government has 

brought that about and also are saying that a oontinua• 

tion of the principl es of representative government along 

the lines of the founders 1a the only t hing that can keep 

i t going another 150 years and I believe •te have a marve

lous opportunity this year , 

Jlli•'J:EhSOIUA!i PRINCIPWS 

There is , quit e frankly and naturally , a gr oup 

l'r om the Delocratic party to go out to the votera of 

this country and teach them some of t ho f undamentals , 

t eaoh them that the representative government a ccording 

to the beliefs of the much proed , much maligned Thomas 

Jefferson are essential f or t he oontinuation of our 

type of government; that we wil l otherwise come to a ome 

other form of government; t hat the form of government 

la!d down by Thomas Jefferson must by necessity and 

choice by the aver age of the o itisens--an intelligent 
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choice--and a carrying on of administration and legiela

tion, muat be t or t he benefit of t he average of the elec

torate . (applause) 

ALI<n:ED I!: . SMITH 

.. e 1n the State or !lew York I as you know, have 

remained in power in our State Government tor twelve of 

the last fourteen years . rt has been due t o the tact t hat 

under the leadership of Alfred ~. Seith in the first in

stance (applause) , we have presented to the people in 

our St ate a program tor government. It waa based on the 

well- being of t he average cit izen. ~ocial welfare 1n 

all of its forms b aa played an important part . It is 

true that it haa coat money, aa it has 1n almost every 

ot her state i n t he Union whi ch baa gone in f or the proper 

solution of problema or social welfare; but it ia money 

whioh today we recognize in our State to have been well 

spent , money Which , becauee it waa apent in days of pros

perity , will enable us , in theae daJa wben we have to be 

more careful of our expenditures, to make savings wi thout 

great detriment to the eoclal welfare or our citizens . 

I am convinced that great things oan be done 

by our part y when we come int o control , no t only in the 

l egislative branch, but in the Exeoutive branch or t he 
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Government in lallhington next fourth of 14areh. (applauae ) 

•Is shall heve an opportunity at thet time to revise the 

actual operation of the hxecutive branoh of the Government 

along sounder lines, leeo extravaaant lines , lines which 

will perform a greater good for a greater number of 

people than we see today in the operation of the present 

administr ation. 

The education of the electorate takea a long 

time . It can 't be done even in one c.mpaign. But at 

least in this campaign we heve a populace throughout the 

country Who are in a responsive mood - who want to learn -

a popul ace who will listen to the arguments that we 

present to them - - a populace who will understand , as you 

and 1 do , that the Del!W)cratic Party is founded on liber

alism. If we once get them in this campaign , we are going 

to hold t hem, not for one year , or four years , but for a 

generation to come . (applause ) 

Ia you know, there are a good many of you people 

with Whom 1 have been campaigning , or with whom I have been 

personal friends , for a great many years. I am glad that 

Colorado is to bo so splendidly repreaented in Washington 

during the next few ycare . I am confident that you will 
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send down there a larger delegation or Congres smen , and 

I am happy , too , that the splendid democrat wno , as 1 

s aid thia afternoon, is known all over t he Unit ed States 

Gover nor Adams -- is to be aucoeeded by this active young 

Democrat , Johnson. (appl ause ) 

And so , let me aek you in this famil y talk to 

keep up the good work for eight weeks to come -- just 

short of eight weeks . That ia t he p eriod , or course , of 

the greatest activity , The seeds have been s own -- go 

through and reap t he crop and, believe llltl , the price that 

we will .,at tor that crop wil l be far more t han the our

rent yi el d on domes tic commodities . (continued applause ) 

* -... * w * .;:-
• • , •• (The Chairman then 1iaanked thio Governor , 

and said t hat he had had a very s t renuous day , and uked 

that he be excus ed. 'fhe Governor t hen l ett at about 9 : 30 

P . tJ. 
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